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internment friend and co worker
with his stronger white brother.
It raust Ix' admitted, tlmt the
Southern white people have not
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ish work for human uplift, dur-- !

ing all the yean of his busy life.
His voice was ever lifted in he
half of the "forgotten man," and
lit profoundly believed and
preached the "wisdom of doing
right."
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Now that a majority of both

committees have approved the ed-

itors harmony plan, we once more
urge Chairman Forsythe to call
the democrats of this county to-

gether to select delegates to the
convention of Mhv l.".

this week and the candidates are

dignities upon tlifin hy
I heir former slaves, who were
only the poor dup"S of arnhitious
and often unscrupulous aliens,
we have put the negro out of our
sympathies and regards, Mnd

have with hitter and sometimes
cruel force crushed and dragged

giving th! gl id hand to them all.Subscription Price per'year, f 1

I'ttyalili' Invariably In advance These cadidatos mutt not forget
that the newspapers like a clasp
of these same glad hands.Announcements. him down, rather than raised up

and bettered him. We have left
The

DIXIE PRESSING PARLORHie street shows in aid of the

grounds that the noise of the
would disturb his slum-

bers. This is an exhibition of
gall and upstart bigotry never
seen in this state or in this coun-

try before. No complaint conies
from auy other inhabitants along
the boulevard. All of them are
rejoiced to uphold the hands of

the nursery commission and to
feel that something is being done
for 1 he worthy poor of the city.
To the credit of 'the commission
he it said that this nefarious pro
test Was treated with the contempt
it deserved.

him only to the contact with the

One swallow does not make a
summer, hut a Hock does, aud the
straw vote taken by this newspa-
per together with those taken l;y

numorotis other papers through

nursery fund at Nashville are said
FOIt lONiilll'.SS.

TUKNEH; Wt irr. auth rifi to nnouiut
C. W. Turo-- r, ot Humphrey County , t can-

didate lr Conijtm from the Seventh Coiiijiei-tiuna- l

District, ath- - Demoiratic nominee.

worser elements of our own race. to have netted a snug stun for ONLY FIRST CLASS PI ACT. IN TOWN.
Subjected to the influences only

GRADY HURST, Proprietor.these pour little waifs. The heart
of many a poor mother will heof the hold and viad, it is great out the country, indicate an over

wonder that he has left in him made glad ami the wretched con- -

any s-- k of good. It is to our dition of inanv an unfortunate lit

I OK SUKKlt't'.
KOYfcTT - VV'e re autlioriird to annouiu-- ).

K. ( KJ) IWII a candidate lor

turn to the oifiie o( Shenll ot Lawii-nc-

county. August I, 2.

asting discredit that we have
made of this simple Miindod and 8 P udocile race a menace and a

tle urchin will be bettered by this
charity. Such efforts as these de-

serve and receive the approval of
all good people. These charities
are in line with the teachings of

R E ,

CHEAUCALShaunting horror to every unpro The Nashville papers rejMirt that 1 I 1 I J I III
FOIt TIIL'STKK.

N0BL1T; We are authorized to announce

Tho. H. Noblit as a candidate (or Trustee ol

Lawrence County. 'Election in AutfnM.

tected home, Lot the better ele

whelming preference among the
people lav Kooscvclt over 'I aft,
and what wo want is a national
political machine that will express
the will of its principals. Roose-

velt is one of the men strong
enough to he immensely valuable
to the country in a tight to estab-
lish that result, which will come
sooner or later, ami we believe
sooner.' Memphis News Scimitar

If I have a heavy load to carry

HJonas T. Amis, of Columbia, has
severed Ins connection with thethe Master himself ami lie will
liar ton committee, lit! is u mansmile on the good people who try

'iS we carry the only complete line of school
yi dcoks and supplids in town.
M SYRUP of WHITE PINE & TAR

ment (dour people awaken to
their present danger and press-
ing duty, nr.d hy proper exercise
of good influences restoie and

Fur. tax assessou
UNDEBHU.LWe are authoiurd to an

in this way to relieve the suffer-

ings of the needy and worthy poornounce Dr. E. t. Underbill as a candidate

of strong mentality, good moral
tone and probably the ablest menV

her ot tho whole committee, but a

prohibitionist 'of the most pro
Tho poor arc with ns always andfor Tax Assessor of Lawrence County. Elec

tion August 1, 11)12.
keep the negro, "Tho Black
Shield of the South." so is find to reward all those who

extend to them a helping hand.two miles and my neighbor oilers
to carry it one mile, shall 1 refuse

nounced type. On other grounds
he is a democrat. This is the onNo charity can appeal more directSheriff Sam Borum has at last

We have no doubt that . the

happiest and nearest satisfactory
solution of the problem confront.

his assistance because he will not

OUKOWN MAKK

Fine line of Jewelry and the Best

Perfume and Stationary. -

CROWDER BROS. & BECKHAM
K A y T H I i i: H (J U A U F. ,

Lawrenceburg. Tennessee.

ly to the promptings of religion. ly thing that keeps him out of linestruck the right lead in handling
agree to go all the way, especially to the instincts . ot the humanthe lawless liquor element of with the democratic party. The

M
U

M

iiij? Governor Hooper woutu dc
reason assigned for his retirementNashville. Bv confiscating theF7

the appointment of lion. Alf Tay
if I have no power orauthoiity to
compel him to help a( all ( Is it
not the nat t of wisdom to let him

from the I'.irton committee is be- -licpuor of the s'tloonists who are
lor, brother of "Our Hob, to

to the vacancy created by his cause that committee went oil' af'perilling in defiance of the four
help as tar as he will go Maybe ter the Crump aggregation, nowmile law, and by arresting all

death. Personally the writer
customers m saloons, as well aswould prefer a Democrat to any

he will become interested in the
job aud conclude to go all the way
And even if he does not, 1 have

proprietors and barkeepers, heRepublican, for the reason that

heart or ths hvA good of the com-

munity than that of extending a

helping hand to the poor children.

It is jus'ilied by every instinct of
humanity and inculcated by all the
teachings of the Master.

It is gleaned from the prohibi
tion papers of this state that 4.he

regular democrats of Tennessee
are to blame for the killing of the
court otlicials at Hillsville, Va.,
some days since. No details of

Damages forwhere national questions are in is making the outlawed liquor
traffic too expensive for the deal ost nothing oy accepting ins as.

volved, the state should have tance half way. This is the Esther Nercyers and too risky for thirsty wayrepresentation in accord witl proposition which democratic ed

known as the "Fhtor's Vagary,'1'
'The sole purpose of this crowd is

to break up the democratic party,
with which purpose we do not be-

lieve Mr. Amis sympathizes.

The big educational rally at
Nashville last week attracted large
crowds from all over the slate.
In most places the schools were
closed and the instructors went to

the majority national ideas of the itors have put up to both commit
people. But from a standpoint Jury Awards Her $2,50o in Suittees, independents hoping that an
of sentiment, and sentiment is a tcceptahle platform on state issues

S H. Dwiggins,

CASH
PRODUCE

BUYER
Pcaliry, Ejjjjs, Feathers, Fur

Hides. Beeswax, Etc.

GROCERIES.

Dr. Wm. I BURDETT.

strong factor in human affairs. may he formulated, and regular?
their connection with these murit would seem to be peculiarly hoping that interest find enthtisi ders are given, out if is supposedappropriate, a fitting tribute to asm later on may save the state

farers, who have formerly oeen
willing to visit barrooms. The
sheriff is acting strictly within
his rights when he seizes the
stock of the liquor men. In vio.
la tion of the laws of Tennessee,
the saloonists are maintaining
places that are nuisances. They
are engaged in an illegal traffic.
Public good demands that all of
ticers of the law shall move
against .the liquor men. Tenne.s.
scan.

the dead Senator, to let his hes to rest in the fact that Hooper,
Crump and .letl' McCarn have notticket. The editors realize that

Against Miss Marion Talbot.

( l'i om ho Mt. l'li'.'isunt Ilcronl.) J

Chicago, III,, Aprii 6 The jury in

Hie case of Miss EstI.er Metcy, iu her

slarider suit agaiut Miss Marion Tab

bot, Dean til Women at the University j

ol Chicago, for $10,000 damages, Ihisj

morning relumed a verdict giying the j

plaintiff judgmeut for $2,500, j

beloved brother, who lias mucl it is a heavy load to put the dem closed tho saloons in Memphis.-- ;

of the Taylor' magnetism and

Nashville to witness and take part
in the exercises. This was possi-

bly the largest and most import-
ant school rally ever held in the
state and tho results have been of

widespread benefit to the people

ocratic ticket over in Tennessee How sad!
this fall. But democrats of allg geniality in his

personality, to till tho vacant actions are willing to help with
place for the few months remain the national ticket, if the commit The forces of unrest in the dem-

ocratic party are displaying a as a whole. More interest is be

Late of Chicago l as located
in Lawrenceburg

Dr. Bi rictt treats all diseases o f the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. A Iso

Special Attention paid to the Sci
ntific F t; iug of Glasses

Of fee : For pn senlWith Dr Neat

ing of the term. tees will get out if the way. But ing taken in the schools of Tenn-

essee now than ever before and

As the Clerk finished reading the

verdict there was a faint cheer from

the crowd, and the bailiffs quickly rap-

ped for order. Miss Mercy, who sat

The action of Mayor IIowso in
Mr. Verlrees is like a spoiled
youngster, who wanted a whole
pie, and would not eat a bite of

The world is interested in the
education of all its people, as

the beneficial results are beingputting an end to street begging
in Nashville is one good feature felt and becoming manifest all

over t he state.mythiug because he could not

great deal of activity at this time,
and no effort is being spared to

disrupt and break . down the or-

ganization. As fast as one faction
iff placated and those who have
heretofore been the most zealous
for party harmony and success
seem to take the lead in breaking

of his administration. It is pret
rave a whole pie. And if enough

with Warren Reynolds, her fiance,

and her mother, smiled.
"Of course, I am satisfied with the

verdict of Ihe jury," she said. "I am

ty hard on the neighboring towns,
lenioerats back the chairman, the

however, as it has sent a horde
iresent indications are that the (From the Summertown Press.)

The editor of this paper hasof professional mendicants to satisfied with any kind of a judgment

as long as it vindicates me."
party will go hungry in November
- Pulaski Citizen.seek support elsewhere. ' The been laid up with physical ailment

for the last several weeks and hasoutgoing trains and Middle Ten The seusational slander suit had its

nessee towns are getting the full inception in the disappearance ot abeen compelled to leave the make-

up of the Press mainly to lion. C.benefit of thus exodus. Jbuuch of aigrettes from a $250 hatOur worthy contemporary, the
Memphis Commercial-Appe- al has T. Crawford, the brilliant editor

of the Mt. Pleasant Record and
owned bv Miss Mercy while she was

living at the hom. ol a relative of Deanat last become a snre-enonir- li iri- -"The remedy for a misrepre

it down. The divisions in the
ranks of democracy in the last
election brought so many line of-

fices to the bolters that since then
it has not been hard totole the mem
bers oil'. When the disintegra-
tion will stop or where it will all

end uo man can tell at this time.
The death of Senator Taylor has
cast a gloom over the whole body
of the party. All democrats

his associates. If the paper haslependent. It announces in 'quitesentative press is exactly the

never before in any age. The
great meetings in Nashville last
week, attended by the biggest
men in the land attest the grip
this movement has on the minds
of iiien. The duty of govern-
ment to provide free educational
advantages for every child, no

'longer admits of question, and
the benefits of such .a policy are
manifold. That town advertises
its utter failure to catch the time
spirit of progress, which fails to
provide a ten. months free school
for its children. Such a town
will not attract the bettor class
of homeseekers, and is likely to
lose those it already has. For-

tunate indeed is the community
that realizes and responds to

' these demands which civilization
makes upon it, before it is hope-
lessly lost in the great world
contest for excellence. t

urge tyde and spread across asame as the remedy for inisrep been better than usual this will ex-

plain it.resentative public servant. ' If a pretty big is pace on the editorial
page, that the tune for revolutionpublic servant fa U s to serve the

Albion W Small, at the University of

Chicago, and attending that institution

as a student. Miss Mercy alleges that

whenshe reported the loss she was

threatened' with arrest if she made the

matter public. Later Miss Mercy was

expelled from the university by Dean

Talbot, alter an alleged stormy inter-

view, in the course of which, the stu

lias about arrived. Our Memphisgeneral welfare, he should be re
called or refused re election. If ontempoi'ary has been a bulwark builded much on his ability to

bring men hack into line. Who

IK YOU CANT See your Way
out of 1 lie lumber problem con-

sult us. Tell us what you plan to
build, repair or enlarge and we'll
advise you as to just what kind of
lumber is best suited for tho pur-
pose. We charge nothing for ad-

vice and moderately for lumber.

H B BRINK & CO.
Depot Street

of strength for the regular .anda newspaper fails to serve the
general wel fare, subscribers supported Patterson all during the

factional quarrels. It has conshould withdraw their support
tended that the Vertices commitI have contempt for the men who

can fill bis shoes in thin regard no
one can now tell. The principles
of the party are the principles of
freedom and good government and
must triumoh in the end. We

The Allen gang of outlaws iu

Virginia are being driven to their
last hole and w ill all be captured
or killed. These outlaws have
been allowed too wide a berth
heretofore and the very existence
of such bands of thugs and mur-

derers has long been a disgrace to
the civilization of both Kentucky
and Virginia as well a to Tennes-

see. 'There is but one way to deal

tee was regular. It now asserts"stop the paper ' because it has
injured them personally, but the its independence and is leading

the revolt in West Tennessee. Our
i

should make a united titrht allutmost admiration for a com
other puissant contemporary ofinunity that refuses its support along the line.
East Tennessee, the Chattanoogato a purer that persistentlyThe English woman, who is
Times, is following closely in theserves special interests as Thev have in Nashville a most

dent says the official made remarks re-

flecting ou her character.
Miss Talbot denied this charge and

declared that Miss Mercy was expelled

because her veracity had been brought

into question.
Miss Mere) stales that she will come

to Ml. Pleasant to rest awhile. She

wilt then return here and expects to

many Mr Reynolds, who figured as her

lover in the trial, as soon as his divorce

will permit. She says she has had all

sorts of oilers to go on the stage but

has not considered any ot them.

against the general welfare commendable and worthy charitywake of the western insurgent.
If menu tv fails us not, during the

with them and that is to hunt
them down with all the powers of
the law and to bring them to )s--

....i .i i

providing homes In Alabama for
self reliant and upright negroes
is doing a great work. No bad
or immoral or shiftless person,

ouch action is the only recourse called the nursery fund, the same
the public has for its own pro being raised for the benehit of thesession. ot the last legislature

shvall-voioe- d newsboys proclaimedtectiou, and the remedy should children of the worthy poor of the
uce promptly ana without, regaru
to cost. The trcuble has been that
the authorities have dealt with

white or black, is allowed to live
in this ideal settlement. This the Times on Capitol Hill with city. It is a cause iu which all ofbe fearlessly and promptly aj

plied.'' Jonathan Bourne. the best people of the city feci anmethod of treatment is develop them in a sort of half-hearte- d way
interest and the object of whiching ail that is good in the negro and tampered with their atrocities

Fortunate indeed are we who finds an echo in all Christian
hearts. In order to further the

race, and eliminates or minimizes
the grosser instincts. In his

until such crimes as Ihose of Keel

toot Lake in this state and the relive in this part of the country
away from the peril of tlood aud cause and raise funds for the charvery nature the black man is es cent murders in Virginia have
storm. Mankind is too prone t startled the whole country to 8

Miss Meicy is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs.L Mercy ol this place and has been

much in the public eye during the past

two weeks while Hie suit was being tried
Many daily p.ipi-r- s have printed her

picture, showing the $250 hat, a gi!l

from Her fiance.

senlially imitative. He responds
readily to the influences, good or rainbow chasing, ever looking realization of the hoi rors of what

"heie's your regular democratic
paper!" How short are the an-

nals of .the Times' regularity!
We are glad our contemporaries
are breakmg away from the idol

of regularity they formerly wor-

shipped. It is not so important to
be regular in polities' as it is to be

right. As for ourselves we have
always preferred party harmony
and conventional procedures, but
times have come when it is the
duty of newspapers to speak out
boldly in the interest of justice

for the fabled pot of gold in tin these unbridled ruffians can and
distance. thousands ot our will do. The existence of these

bad, with which he conies iu con
tact. His better qualities only
need to be developed by the in

W. H. LINDSEY,
Attomey-at-La- w and

Solicitor in, Chancery
Practices in All the Courts. Col-

lections a Specialty.

Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

Brace.
Ratio Coif was in Lawrenceburg Sat-

urday.

Mrs. Kale Hnzlewood and little son

of Mt. Pleasant visited Mrs. Winnie

Gray,

Mrs. Collie Escue and little daughter
of Elhridge visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Gilliam.

Arthur Sanderson has resigned his

position as depot agent heie.

Morgan Kellou was in Elhridge Sat
urday.

Mrs. Wm. Tiffany and little son vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. last week.

S H Robinson has bought-irac- ! of

land (rom Abel B.ddvtia nofi!fuild
oa it in the near future,

Mrs. Isaac Talbert is visiting her
daughter, Mrs.Effie Plaskett.

E. C. COjTFMAN,
Attorney-at-La- w.

jVracticesin All the SUr Courts
and the Federal Court. Prompt
Attention to All Business,

Lawreuceburg, Teuueiee

youth respond to this lure, leav
ing our own goodly land to lookfluences of good people to change

the race menace to a ra e asset for fame and fortune further on
and some there are who findboth moral and industrial. His

bands in christian communities is

a sid commentary on the efficien-

cy of the police ollicers of the
states where they are permitted to
run at large and unchecked. The
Virginia people seem to be tlmr-otmh- ly

aroused over the situation
now and no doubt these lawless

But belter far 'twould be fortory affords no parallel to the
and right, and it is better for themost if we could realize and ajself forgetting loyalty and idola

predate the blessings of our owntrous devotion of the wartime
press of the state that it represent
the people rather than take its orhome land, and give of our talent

ity, a system of street amusements
was organized and the shows

to exhibit alone the new'

boulevard from Church street to
the Capitol. This location of the
shows met with the approval of
the better class of Nashville peo-

ple, especially those, living along

the boulevard. The governor's
mansion is located near this boul-

evard. There has not heeu a gov-

ernor from John Sevier until now
but would have approved the ac-

tion of the nursery fund commit
tee and lent all the influence of his
high ollice to raise funds for the

worthy poor of the city. Hut the
social training of our present gov-

ernor seems to have been on a

different plane from the better
elcmeut of Tennesseans, He en-

tered a vigorous protest against
the whole arrangement, ou the

ders from any committee. Knox- -

' Circuit court is in session at
Lnwrcnecbiirtr this week with his

honor T Turner and Horace
Tjiersnii, attorney general, in

charge. This is a court that ab-

sorbs all other interests and forces
the boys to sit tip and give atten-

tion. It is closer to the hotly of

tho people than any other court
and its .sessions in consequence at-

tract more general attention than
anv other. It deals directly with

the personal liberty of the citizen
and f ir that reason attracts the
ireneral interest of the public.

our energy, our Jove, to its up mantis have run their course iu that
ville Sentinel.building and our own betterment tate.

There is no better land than this
t

0 the wealth of pearlv blossoms. 0
Let us every one determine
make and keep it belter still. the woodland's emerald green!

negro to his 'Vie missus" and
the children, When the white
men of the South were away with
the army, it was the negro who
guarded and worked for the un
protected and helpless womeu
and children at home, and if need
be, he gave his very life for them.
The Master has truly said,
"Greater love hath no man than
this." The negto only needs
the touch of the and of good

V

Trains South

21 arrives 11 :13 a. in.
J3 arrives 7:3'. p. in.

Traius North
'24 arrives 6:55 a. in.
2-- 2 arrives 3:20 p in.

0 the welcome, welcome sunshiue oa

the diamond sparkling stream!

0 the carol from Ihe hawthorne. aud
the trill from dazzling blue!

0 ll e glory of the springtime, making

all things bright and new!

The sudden death of former
gtneruor Aycock of North Caro-

lina, which . occurred while he
was making an earnest plea for
Southern education, causes pro.

OuiGive us 5 our Job Work.
Work will you.


